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Abstract

We determine the relative rewards to and allocation of talent between producers,

private rent-seekers and bureaucrats in a general equilibrium model. Unproductive

activity creates a negative externality on the relative rewards to producers. If the

size of bureaucracy is exogenously given, among the multiple equilibria, the one with

fewer private rent-seekers yields higher welfare. By choosing a small size of bureau-

cracy, the government can establish the superior equilibrium as the unique outcome,

which also achieves the constrained optimum. If the population of bureaucrats is

endogenously determined, however, a larger bureaucracy enhances production and

welfare. The size of government and economic performance are jointly determined,

and their relationship depends on the quality of government. Our result supports

the view that the size of government may not matter much; what is important is the

quality of government.
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1. Introduction

The empirical analysis of Hall and Jones (1999) suggests that the fundamental determi-

nant of a country’s economic performance is its social infrastructure – the institutions

and government policies that provide incentives for individuals. Those incentives can

encourage productive activity or predatory behavior like rent-seeking and corruption.

Although suppression of rent-seeking appears to be most efficient if it is carried out

by the government, the power to make and enforce rules makes the government itself

particularly prone to expropriation. For instance, while bureaucrats protect property

by suppressing private rent-seeking that interferes with productive activity, they may

also seek rents themselves by soliciting bribes from citizens.1 How do the efficiency of

bureaucrats in protecting property rights and the degree of their corruption affect the

relative rewards received by producers, private rent-seekers and bureaucrats? And, how

does the reward structure interact with the allocation of talent between productive and

unproductive activity and, hence, influence a country’s economic performance?2

To address the above issues, we work with an essentially standard macroeconomic

model of production and trade externality based on Diamond (1982), in which produc-

tive activity is subject to private and public expropriation. Private rent-seekers and

bureaucrats do not produce; they are completely dependent on producers’ efforts. One

important feature is the presence of a negative externality the unproductive activity ex-

erts on the relative rewards that determine the allocation of agent across activity (see

Murphy et al., 1993). We first consider, as a benchmark, a model where the size of

bureaucracy is exogenously given, and then endogenize it as an individual’s choice.

Under an exogenous bureaucracy, an agent chooses to be a producer or a private rent-

seekers. Producers conduct transactions in the decentralized markets. More productive

activity yields higher returns to both producers and private rent-seeker, and this strategic

complementarity results in Pareto rankable multiple equilibria. The equilibrium with a

larger population of producers and less rent-seeking features higher welfare. By choosing

1We define rent-seeking as activity that relocate output, such as crime, violence, theft and robbery.
2For historical examples and empirical studies on the relation between the allocation of talent and

rent-seeking, see Baumol (1990) and Murphy et al. (1991), respectively.
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a small size of bureaucracy, the government can establish the superior equilibrium as the

unique outcome, that also achieves the constrained optimum. Social welfare, however,

is decreasing in the size of bureaucracy in this equilibrium. The implication is that, the

smaller the size of bureaucracy, the higher the welfare.

The optimal size of bureaucracy depends on two opposite influences on producers’

incentives. One is the positive effect through better property rights protection. The

other includes the various negative effects due to corruption, tax burdens and the fact

that resources taken up in the public sector could otherwise be devoted to production.

If the population of bureaucrats is endogenously determined, equilibria exist as long as

bureaucrats’ efficiency is high and corruption is low. The equilibrium with a larger bu-

reaucracy is associated with higher production and welfare. The reason is that, with

sufficient efficiency in deterring private rent-seeking and low corruption, a larger bu-

reaucracy makes private production more profitable by reducing resources allocated to

private rent-seeking, and the resulting externality further improves the relative rewards

to productive activity. In general, the equilibrium size of the bureaucracy is not optimal.

One resulting implication is that, for the equilibrium with a smaller bureaucracy, society

would benefit by increasing the size of bureaucracy despite the fact that bureaucrats are

corrupt.

Many believe that the size of government is an important factor for determining

economic performance; however, Hall and Jones (1999, p. 111), argue that the character-

istics of an economy such as the size of government should better be thought as outcomes

rather than determinants. The current paper provides a natural framework to examine

this issue. The size of government, defined as government spending relative to output per

capita, and economic performance, measured as output per capita, are jointly determined

in the model. If the size of bureaucracy is exogenously given, the relationship between

the size of government and output per capita is always negative. If it is endogenously

determined, this relationship depends on the efficiency of property rights protection and

the degree of corruption. Hence, the size of government may not be as influential as once

thought; what is important is the quality of government.

Our paper is related to studies on crime and economic activity; e.g., Burdett et al.
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(2003) discuss a similar mechanism for the presence of multiple equilibria: If workers are

less inclined to criminal activity, firms are more willing to pay higher wages, which reduce

workers’ incentive to commit crimes.3 Among the related literature on bureaucracy and

economic activity, Acemoglu (1995) studies the determination of reward structure and

allocation of talent between producers and bureaucrats who do nothing but solicit bribes,

and Acemoglu and Verdier (1998) consider bureaucrats help resolve the contractual issues

between entrepreneurs. Using a model similar to Diamond (1982) as the basic framework,

Li and Wright (1998) consider government agents that adopt some transaction rules to

establish a certain object as the medium of exchange, and Shi and Temzelides (2004)

consider the role of bureaucrats as inspecting the quality of private agents’ products;

however, both papers assume exogenous size of bureaucracy. A distinctive feature of the

current paper is that we consider the role of bureaucracy in protecting property rights and

soliciting bribes in a general equilibrium model, determine jointly the reward structure

and allocation of talent, and discuss the welfare implications of the endogenous size of

bureaucracy.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the environment.

In section 3 we study a model with an exogenous bureaucracy, and in Section 4 we

endogenize it as an agent’s choice and study welfare and policy implications. Section 5

concludes.

2. Environment

We work with a macroeconomic model of production and trade based on Diamond (1982).

This model is a natural framework to study the negative externality on the incentive to

3There are some empirical studies in police and crime. For example, Cameron (1998) surveys a

majority of papers and finds that there may be a positive relationship between police and crime, but

an endogeneity problem makes it hard to isolate the causal relationship. Recent studies, such as Levitt

(1997), Di Tella and Schargrodsky (2004) and Klick and Tabarrok (2005), use different approaches to

resolve the endogeneity problem and find that police does deter crime. A theoretical paper by Kugler et

al. (2005) finds that with endogenous corruption, increasing policing and sanctions can generate higher

crime rates.
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produce caused by private rent-seekers’ interference with the market activity.

Time is discrete. There is a [0, 1] continuum of infinitely lived agents with a common

discount rate r. There is a special good for consumption that agents produce and trade

in the market. An agent can produce at most one unit of special good at a time with a

cost cp in terms of disutility. Consuming one unit of special good yields utility U > cp,

if it is produced by someone else. An agent derives no utility from consuming his own

production. This is a simple setup to generate the motive for trade. The special good is

freely disposable, indivisible and storable at zero cost, but only one unit at a time. As a

result, trade involves one-for-one swap of goods in the market.

In order to model the tax payment for bureaucrats’ wages while preserving the simple

structure of one-for-one swap of goods, we assume that agents can produce a general good

(called ‘tax good’) with the following linear technology: producing q units of the tax good

generates disutility q. Consuming q units of tax good yields utility q. Therefore, people

have no incentives to produce tax good to trade in the market. The tax good is freely

disposable, divisible and non-storable across periods.

An agent has three choices for his occupation: a producer-trader (hereafter denoted

‘producer’), a private rent-seeker, or a bureaucrat (though this choice is restricted in the

benchmark model of Section 3). To become a private rent-seeker or a bureaucrat, an

agent must give up his technology of producing consumption goods. Therefore, private

rent-seekers and bureaucrats do not produce; they depend completely on producers’

efforts. Let the measure of bureaucrats, producers and private rent-seekers be Pb, Pp, Pγ ,

respectively, and Pb + Pp + Pγ = 1.

Producers trade special goods in the decentralized markets where trading history is

private information and there is no technology to enforce contracts. Thus, credit is in-

feasible and all trades must be quid pro quo. We assume the probability that an agent

meets a bureaucrat, a private rent-seeker or a producer is the respective population pro-

portion. This creates natural externality from individuals’ choices of occupation on the

return to production – trade is easier if more agents choose production and less resources

are allocated to unproductive activity. An additional difficulty to trade comes from the

presence of private rent-seekers’ interference with the market activity: a producer’s good
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will be exploited by private rent-seekers with some probability, which depends on the

efficiency of bureaucrats in suppressing private rent-seeking.

The role of government is to collect taxes from producers as wages to bureaucrats.

The government collects τ units of the tax good from each producer, and use the tax

payments to offer a given wage rate w to bureaucrats. The government budget constraint

is

Pbw = Ppτ. (1)

The bureaucrats’ suppression of private diversion is modeled as an intimidation func-

tion, frightening the private rent-seekers not to commit a crime. We assume that the

intimidation function is a function of the population of bureaucrats, denoted as e(Pb),

where e′ > 0, e′′ ≤ 0 and e(0) ≥ 0.4 One can interpret e(Pb) as a government produc-

tion function, which produces safety, and works better if there are more (labor hours of)

bureaucrats (see Barreto, 2000 for a similar setup). That is, the government uses real

resources, here bureaucrats, to provide public goods. With this setup, it follows that pri-

vate rent-seekers successfully exploit producers’ goods with probability 1− e(Pb). Notice

that, unlike the totally unproductive private rent-seekers, bureaucrats are ‘productive’

in the sense that they protect producers from private rent-seeking.

While bureaucrats protect property by suppressing private rent-seeking that inter-

feres with productive activity, they may also seek rents themselves by soliciting bribes

from citizens. To capture the effect of bureaucrats’ expropriation on private production,

Acemoglu (1995) assumes that a bureaucrat solicits bribes by taking away a portion of

producer’s good when they meet. Following Acemoglu’s setup, we assume that a bu-

reaucrat solicits bribes from a producer by expropriating his output with probability φ.5

That is, the expected loss to a producer when meeting a bureaucrat is φ multiplied by

the production cost that have been devoted to produce the goods. We interpret φ as

the degree of corruption. In general, one can endogenize the corruption of bureaucrats,

4One explicit form of e(Pb) we consider in the paper is αP β
b , where 0 < α < ∞ and 0 < β ≤ 1.

5In our model goods cannot be stored if divided, so we modify Acemoglu’s setup to a probability with

which a bureaucrat takes away the whole unit of good. Notice that both setups are the same in the ex

ante sense.
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but for simplicity, we treat φ as a factor determined by the social infrastructure. Our

focus is on how institutional factors such as the degree of corruption and the efficiency

of bureaucrats in suppressing private diversion affect the reward structure, allocation of

talent and economic performance.

3. An exogenous bureaucracy

We first study the model with the population of bureaucrats exogenously given. As a

benchmark, this serves as a starting point to understand the mechanisms underlying the

determination of the reward structure and allocation of talent.

Let Vp and Vγ denote the expected lifetime utility to a producer and a private rent-

seeker, respectively. Let Π = max(Vp − cp, Vγ) represent the expected value to a private

agent who holds no inventory and chooses his occupation. The expected lifetime utility

satisfies the following Bellman equations:

rVp = −τ + Pp(U + Π − Vp) + Pbφ(Π − Vp) + Pγ [1 − e(Pb)](Π − Vp), (2)

rVγ = Pp[1 − e(Pb)]U + Π − Vγ . (3)

Equation (2) says that the flow value to a producer is the gain from trading with other

producers minus the losses due to paying taxes, being solicited bribe by bureaucrats,

and being robbed by private rent-seekers. Notice that a producer has the probabilities

φ and 1− e(Pb) of losing his output when meeting a bureaucrat and private rent-seeker,

respectively, and if the events occur, he acquires the expected payoff Π − Vp. Equation

(3) states that the flow payoff to a private rent-seeker is the probability of meeting a

producer and successfully robbing his output, Pp[1 − e(Pb)], multiplied by the utility

from consuming the good.

We study stationary equilibria in which agents do not change their occupations; that

is, producers choose to stay in the production sector and private rent-seekers stay in the

rent-seeking sector. For this to be incentive compatible, the payoffs in both sectors must
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satisfy the following conditions in equilibrium:

Pp



















= 1 if Vp − cp > Vγ

∈ [0, 1] if Vp − cp = Vγ

= 0 if Vp − cp < Vγ .

(4)

If there are any private rent-seekers in equilibrium, Vγ ≥ Vp − cp. For producers to be

active in the economy, the payoffs must satisfy Vp−cp ≥ Vγ . Thus, for both producers and

private rent-seekers to stay in their respective occupations, we must have Vp − cp = Vγ .6

Definition 1. A stationary equilibrium with an exogenous bureaucracy is a list of value

functions (Vp, Vγ) and a distribution (Pp, Pγ) satisfying (2)and (3), the government budget

constraint (1) and the best response conditions (4).

We restrict our attention to nondegenerate equilibria in which production and con-

sumption take place, given the size of bureaucracy Pb ∈ (0, 1). We have two types of

potential equilibria in which there are positive measures of producers: one with pri-

vate rent-seeking, Pγ ∈ (0, 1) and the other without, Pγ = 0. The equilibrium with

Pp, Pγ ∈ (0, 1) implies Vp − cp = Vγ . The distribution with Pγ = 0 implies Pp = 1 − Pb,

which requires Vp − cp ≥ Vγ in equilibrium. We will characterize the properties of the

value functions and existence of nondegenerate equilibria.

Given the government budget constraint and Pγ = 1 − Pb − Pp, we rewrite (2) and

(3) in a stationary equilibrium as follows:

rVp = −
Pbw

Pp
+ Pp(U − cp) − Pbφcp − (1 − Pb − Pp)[1 − e(Pb)]cp, (5)

rVγ = Pp[1 − e(Pb)]U. (6)

The following lemma describes the properties of the value functions.

Lemma 1. For a given Pb ∈ (0, 1), Vγ → 0 and Vp − cp < 0 as Pp → 0. Vp is an

increasing and concave function of Pp, and Vγ is an increasing and linear function of Pp.

Moreover,
dVp

dPp
>

dVγ

dPp
for all Pp.

6There are similar best response conditions for private rent-seekers. Since Pp = 1−Pγ −Pb and Pb is

exogenously given, we need consider only one set of conditions.
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From Lemma 1, Vγ > Vp − cp as Pp → 0. Hence, for the curves Vp − cp and Vγ to

have intersections such that Pp ∈ (0, 1 − Pb], it must be that Vp − cp ≥ Vγ at the point

Pp = 1 − Pb (where Pγ = 0). The following proposition establishes the existence of

equilibria (proofs of lemmas and propositions are in the Appendix).

Proposition 1. Given Pb ∈ (Pb, Pb), there exist two distinct equilibria: one with private

rent-seeking, Pγ ∈ (0, 1), and the other without, Pγ = 0.

Figure 1 shows the existence of multiple equilibria.7 The equilibrium with P s
p features

a smaller population of producers, while in the equilibrium with P l
p there is a larger

population of producers. The P s
p equilibrium is unstable and the P l

p equilibrium is stable.

To see the instability of P s
p , note that an increment in Pp beyond P s

p raises return

to producers, and hence increases the incentives for production. The multiplicity of

equilibria is due to a strategic complementarity (see Cooper and John, 1988). There

is a direct effect whereby production by an agent creates positive externalities on the

production decision of other agents: More producers make trade easier. More producers,

however, also provides higher opportunities for private rent-seekers. If more talent is

allocated to the private rent-seeking due to the increasing gains, there would be fewer

producers to trade with, indirectly creating a negative externality on the incentive to

produce. When the direct positive effect dominates the indirect negative effect, a strategic

complementarity exists and leads to multiple equilibria.

To compare welfare across equilibria, we define the welfare criterion as

W = PpVp,

which is the average long-run expected payoff to a producer. As in most models featur-

ing multiple equilibria caused by strategic complementarities, the equilibria are Pareto

rankable.

Proposition 2. In the economy with an exogenous bureaucracy, the equilibrium with a

larger population of producers Pareto dominates the equilibrium with fewer producers.

7One of the numerical examples we find is as follows. The parameter values are U = 1.2, cp = 0.05,

φ = 0.3, Pb = 0.2, w = 0.5, r = 0.01 and e(Pb) = 2Pb. The values of (Pγ , Pp) in the two equilibria are

(P l
γ , P l

p) = (0, 0.8) and (P s
γ , P s

p ) = (0.303, 0.497).
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Proposition 2 is obvious from the observation that welfare W is increasing in Pp (since

dVp

dPp
> 0, for all Pp).

Given that the equilibrium with a larger population of producers, P l
p, Pareto domi-

nates the other, P s
p , a natural question would be: whether and how the government can

choose a size of bureaucracy to establish the superior equilibrium as the unique outcome.

This amounts to choosing a size of bureaucracy, P u
b , such that the only intersection of

the two curves Vp − cp and Vγ is at the point Pp = 1−P u
b . From the proof of proposition

1 we know that, if Pb = Pb or Pb = Pb, there exists a unique equilibrium with Pγ = 0.

Hence, by choosing the size of bureaucracy P u
b = Pb or P u

b = Pb , the government can

establish the equilibrium with a larger population of producers as the unique outcome.8

Another welfare issue regards the optimal size of bureaucracy. Let P ∗

b denote the size

of bureaucracy to achieve the constrained optimum; i.e.,

P ∗

b = arg max
Pb

W

s.t. Vp − cp ≥ Vγ .

Note that W is increasing in Pp, so P ∗

b should be such that Pγ = 0. From the above

discussion we know that, when Pb = Pb or Pb = Pb, Pγ = 0. Moreover,

∂W

∂Pb

∣

∣

∣

∣

Pγ=0

= −Vp − (1 − Pb)[
w

(1 − Pb)2
− φcp − (U − cp)] < 0;

that is, an increase in the size of bureaucracy always decreases welfare when Pγ = 0.

Therefore, to achieve the highest welfare while maintaining the private incentives to

produce, the government should choose the size of bureaucracy at Pb.

Proposition 3. The optimal size of bureaucracy is P ∗

b = Pb.

Since the suppression of expropriation is an important element of a favorable social

infrastructure, we now study the effects of government policy in suppressing private

and public rent-seeking on output and welfare. To this end, we assume, without loss

8Although when Pb = Pb, Vp−cp = Vγ , people are indifferent from being a producer and a rent-seeker,

the stability of the equilibrium P l
p implies that a small perturbation of increasing the incentive to produce

will result in more producers and, consequently, Pγ = 0.
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of generality, e(Pb) = αPb, where α represents the marginal efficiency of government

enforcement and 0 < α < ∞. A higher α lowers the return to private rent-seekers, while

reduces producer’s expected loss caused by private rent-seeking and, hence, increases

the returns to production. That is, a higher α shifts the curve Vp − cp upward, while

shifts Vγ downward. As a result, the equilibrium population of producers P s
p becomes

smaller, while P l
p is unchanged (since P l

p = 1 − Pb and Pb is given). An increase in α

always raises welfare for equilibrium P l
p since Vp is higher, whereas lowers welfare for

equilibrium P s
p due to lower Vp and a smaller population of producers. (Recall that

after the shifts, the intersection of the two curves Vp − cp and Vγ lies in the southwest

of the initial intersection, which implies lower value of Vp.) We also consider the effects

of a more favorable social infrastructure, such as improved legal system and political

institutions, that lowers the degree of corruption. A lower φ increases producers’ payoff

but does not affect the returns to private rent-seekers; i.e., Vp curve shifts upward and

Vγ is unchanged. As a result, P s
p becomes smaller and P l

p is unchanged. Reducing the

degree of corruption always increases welfare for equilibrium P l
p, whereas lowers welfare

for equilibrium P s
p .

The effect on production and welfare of the improved quality of government, measured

by the efficiency of suppressing private and public rent-seeking, may not be the same if the

allocation of talent to bureaucracy is determined endogenously. We turn to the version

of the model with an endogenous bureaucracy in next section.

4. An endogenous bureaucracy

We now endogenize the population distribution of bureaucrats. The value functions

of producers and private rent-seekers still satisfy Bellman’s equations in (2) and (3),

respectively. Let Vb denote the life-time expected utility of a bureaucrat. Since now

an agent can choose to be a producer, private rent-seeker or bureaucrat, we let Π =

max(Vp − cp, Vγ , Vb) denote the expected value to an agent without inventory. The value

function of a bureaucrat satisfies

rVb = w + PpφU + Π − Vb. (7)
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Equation (7) says that the flow payoff to a bureaucrat is the wage and bribes collected

from producers.

A producer’s decision as whether or not to stay in the production sector is stated in

(4). The best response conditions for a bureaucrat is described by

Pb



















= 1 if Vb > Vp − cp

∈ [0, 1] if Vb = Vp − cp

= 0 if Vb < Vp − cp.

(8)

Definition 2. A stationary equilibrium is a list of value functions (Vp, Vb, Vγ) and distri-

bution (Pp, Pb, Pγ) satisfying (2), (3) and (7), the government budget constraint (1) and

the best response conditions (4) and (8).

4.1. Equilibria

To look for nondegenerate equilibria, we first rule out the case Pb = 0. To see this,

substituting Pb = 0 into (2), (3) and (7), one finds Vγ > Vp−cp, which implies Pp = 0 and

the economy is degenerate. Therefore, we are left with two types of potential equilibria

with positive measures of producers and bureaucrats: one with private rent-seeking,

Pγ ∈ (0, 1), and the other without, Pγ = 0.

We first discuss the equilibrium with private rent-seeking, Pb, Pp, Pγ ∈ (0, 1), which

requires Vp−cp = Vb = Vγ . To show the existence of equilibrium, we solve for Pγ = P̃γ(Pb)

from Vb = Vγ as follows:

P̃γ = 1 − Pb −
w

(1 − e(Pb) − φ)U
. (9)

Substitute P̃γ(Pb) into (5) and (7) and take total differentiation with respect to Pb to

find the properties of Vb and Vp.

Lemma 2. Vb is strictly increasing and convex in Pb, and Vp is convex in Pb.

Given P̃γ defined in (9), we find Vb > Vp−cp as Pb → 0 for all parameters. For the curves

Vb and Vp − cp to have an intersection such that Pγ ∈ (0, 1), it must be that Vp − cp > Vb

as Pγ → 0. Given
∂P̃γ

∂Pb
< 0 (proof in the Appendix) this amounts to finding a point of Pb
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(denoted P̂b) such that P̃γ(P̂b) = 0 and Vp(P̂b) − cp > Vb(P̂b).
9 This implies that, given

other parameters, the marginal efficiency of bureaucrats and the degree of corruption

must be such that P̂b(α, φ) ∈ (0, 1) and Vp(P̂b)− cp > Vb(P̂b) for the equilibrium to exist.

From numerical examples we find that the quality of bureaucracy is key to the existence

of equilibrium: The efficiency in suppressing private and public expropriation must be

sufficient; i.e., α must be high and φ low enough, to ensure Vp(P̂b)− cp > Vb(P̂b). Figure

2 shows the existence of equilibrium with private rent-seeking. The point P o
b in Figure 2

is the value of P̂b such that P̃γ(P̂b) = 0.

We now turn to the equilibrium without private rent-seeking, Pb, Pp ∈ (0, 1) and

Pγ = 0, which requires Vp − cp = Vb ≥ Vγ . The following lemma describes the properties

of the value functions.

Lemma 3. When Pγ = 0, Vp is concave in Pb, and Vb is a decreasing and linear function

of Pb.

Since Vp − cp < Vb as Pb → 1, if the condition Vp(P̂b) − cp > Vb(P̂b) is satisfied, there

exists an equilibrium with Pγ = 0, shown in Figure 3.

Proposition 4. If the efficiency of government in suppressing private and public rent-

seeking is sufficiently high, there exist two equilibria with active producers and bureau-

crats: one with private rent-seeking, Pγ ∈ (0, 1), and the other without, Pγ = 0.

Note that the equilibrium with private rent-seeking features a smaller bureaucracy,

while the equilibrium without private rent-seeking features a larger bureaucracy.10 The

multiplicity of equilibria is also due to a strategic complementarity, but in the current

version one must take into consideration the effect on resource allocation of the endoge-

nous changes in the size of bureaucracy. An increase in production has direct positive

9From (9), P̃γ(P̂b) = 0 can be solved for

P̂b =
(1 + α − φ) −

√

(1 + α − φ)2 − 4α(1 − φ − w/U)

2α
. (10)

10One may wonder whether it’s possible to have a unique equilibrium. In principle, when Vp(P̂b)−cp =

Vb(P̂b) there exists a unique equilibrium where Pγ = 0. Since Pb is endogenously determined in this

model, the set of parameters under which this case occurs is of measure zero (also see Diamond 1982).
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externalities on the returns to producers, bureaucrats, and private rent-seekers. This

could lead to an increase in the populations of rent-seekers and bureaucrats and, hence,

bring a negative externality to discourage production. This indirect negative effect, how-

ever, is lessened by the fact that a larger bureaucracy deters private rent-seeking, which

further magnifies the direct positive effect. Indeed, our simulation results show that the

positive effect dominates, and a strategic complementarity results in multiple equilibria.

In the version with an endogenous bureaucracy, we use

W = PpVp + PbVb

as the welfare criterion. Note that this model features a general equilibrium framework

with endogenous transaction patterns. Since policies that change the quality of govern-

ment may affect the transaction patterns and the way that the bureaucracy is involved

in the economy, a model featuring endogenous transaction patterns can free the welfare

analysis from the Lucas critique, as argued by Shi and Temzelides (2004).

Table 1 summarizes the comparison in welfare and allocation of talent between the two

equilibria.11 First note that the size of bureaucracy affects the incentives to produce and

welfare through two channels. One is the positive effect on production through better

property rights protection. The other includes the negative effects due to corruption,

higher tax burdens and the negative externality on the probability to trade, all of which

reduce the return to producers. In the economy with an endogenous bureaucracy, the

positive effect is magnified through deterring private rent-seeking. Indeed, we find that

the equilibrium with a larger bureaucracy is associated with higher production, and is

Pareto superior.

Note that for neither of the two equilibria is the size of bureaucracy optimal. Table 1

shows that, for the equilibrium with a smaller bureaucracy, the size of bureaucracy is too

large, while for the equilibrium with a larger bureaucracy, it is too small. One resulting

implication is that, when an economy is in the equilibrium with a smaller bureaucracy,

11The parameter values are U = 1.2, w = 0.15, cp = 0.1, r = 0.01, e(Pb) = αPb in the examples of Table

1 and 2. Note that P o
b , that corresponds to P̃γ(P o

b ) = 0, is the optimal size of bureaucracy. The argument

is similar to that in section 3.
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it pays to increase the size of bureaucracy to deter private rent-seeking even though the

bureaucrats are corrupt.

We also observe the effects of government suppression in private and public rent-

seeking on the allocation of talent and welfare from Table 1. As in the benchmark model,

a higher α or lower φ also reduces the population of producers in the equilibrium with a

smaller bureaucracy. However, in the equilibrium with a larger bureaucracy, changes in

α have no effects on resource allocations. The reason is that, in this equilibrium, Pγ = 0,

so the improved efficiency in deterring private rent-seeking has no real effects. A lower

φ, however, raises the size of bureaucracy but lowers the population of producers and

welfare. This result is due to the following general equilibrium effect: a lower degree of

corruption, φ, lowers the value to a bureaucrat, Vb, but raises Vp. For Vp − cp = Vb to

hold in equilibrium, it must be that the population of producers is lower. This result is

different from the basic model due to a general equilibrium effect through affecting the

payoffs to bureaucrats that is not captured in the model with an exogenous bureaucracy.12

4.2. The Size of Government

Many believe that the size of government is an important factor for determining eco-

nomic performance; however, as argued by Hall and Jones (1999), the size of government

should better be thought as outcomes rather than determinants. We will demonstrate

in the following analysis that, the size of government and economic performance are

jointly determined in our model, and their relationship is influenced by the quality of

government.

Let g denote the size of government, defined as government spending relative to

output per capita:

g = Pbw/Pp. (11)

12As the referee pointed out, one may be curious about the relative effectiveness of taxes versus corrup-

tion as a means to support the bureaucracy. From numerical examples we found that, in the equilibrium

with rent-seekers, when we increase taxes (so bureaucrats get higher wages) and decrease the degree of

corruption so as to keep bureaucrats as well off as the benchmark case, welfare is higher. Therefore,

taxes are a more effective means to support the bureaucracy. However, welfare does not change in the

equilibrium without rent-seeking.
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Optimal Size Equilibrium With Equilibrium With

of Bureaucracy a smaller bureaucracy (Pγ > 0) a larger bureaucracy (Pγ = 0)

P o
b Pp Pb W Pp Pb W

φ = 0.3 α = 1.3 0.38 0.39 0.30 0.20 0.46 0.54 0.32

α = 1.4 0.36 0.38 0.27 0.19 0.46 0.54 0.32

α = 1.5 0.34 0.37 0.25 0.18 0.46 0.54 0.32

α = 1.4 φ = 0.2 0.41 0.36 0.32 0.16 0.42 0.58 0.25

φ = 0.3 0.36 0.38 0.27 0.18 0.46 0.54 0.32

φ = 0.4 0.30 0.42 0.22 0.22 0.51 0.49 0.39

Table 1. Comparison of Welfare and Allocation of Talent

Under the definition (11) g is identical to τ , the tax payment by a producer. Since

Pb and Pp are determined endogenously by the institutional factors, such as the degree

of corruption and the efficiency of property rights protection, so are the government

spending and the size of government. Therefore, the size of government, g, and the

economic performance (measured by the output per capita, Pp) are jointly determined

in the current model.

We focus on the equilibrium with active private rent-seeking in the following discus-

sion. Table 2 shows the results of our simulation on the relationship between g and Pp.

Given other parameters, the correlation between g and Pp is positive when we vary α,

whereas it is negative when we vary φ. A higher φ increases the return to bureaucrats,

which results in two opposite effects on the incentive to produce: the positive effect

of better property right protection, and the negative effect of higher tax burdens and

corruption. The former effect dominates the latter, and thus, the return to production

increases. Consequently, Pp increases and Pb decrease, and therefore, g decreases. Hence,

we observe a negative relationship between g and Pp. A higher degree of corruption af-

fects the reward structure to such an extent that eventually more resources are devoted

to productive activity.

An increase in α implies higher efficiency in deterring rent-seeking, which increases

15



Pp Pb Pγ g

φ = 0.3 α = 1.3 0.39 0.30 0.31 0.11

α = 1.4 0.38 0.27 0.35 0.10

α = 1.5 0.37 0.25 0.38 0.09

α = 1.4 φ = 0.2 0.36 0.32 0.32 0.13

φ = 0.3 0.38 0.27 0.35 0.10

φ = 0.4 0.42 0.22 0.36 0.08

Table 2. Equilibrium with Private Rent-seeking

the incentive to produce. Higher production results in a direct positive externality and

an indirect negative externality, as explained in subsection 4.1. It turns out that the

negative effect dominates the positive effect, so eventually both Pp and Pb decline while

Pγ increases. This general equilibrium result implies that higher efficiency in deterring

private rent-seeking can sustain an economy with a smaller size of bureaucracy and more

private rent-seekers. The numerical examples show that the size of government g declines

because Pb decreases more than Pp does, and thus, there is a positive relationship between

g and Pp.

The main message we wish to deliver from the numerical examples is that, the re-

lationship between the size of government and output per capita is not conclusive; it

depends on the quality of government. This result is in line with some empirical studies

on cross-country data that do not find a conclusively negative relationship between the

size of government and output per capita.13

13Slemrod and Bakija (1996) found that, in a survey of OECD countries over the 1970-1990 period,

there was no significant correlation between the size of government (taxes as a percentage of GDP) and

GDP per capita.
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5. Conclusion

The government is modeled here as a ‘minimal state’ or ‘night-watch state’, limited

to the functions of protecting all its citizens against private rent-seekers (see Friedman

1962 and Nozick 1974); however, bureaucrats are also a source of rent-seeking. We

show that bureaucrats’ efficiency in suppressing private rent-seeking and the degree of

corruption are key to the existence of equilibrium. In the version with exogenously

given bureaucrats, if the government can choose the size of a bureaucracy, then a smaller

bureaucracy is associated with higher production and welfare. If the size of bureaucracy is

endogenously determined, however, the equilibrium with a larger bureaucracy features a

reward structure that enhances production and welfare, as long as bureaucrats’ efficiency

is high and corruption is low. Our model thus demonstrates that whether or not to

endogenize bureaucracy matters for the welfare implications. In this paper, the size of

government and economic performance are jointly determined in the current model, and

their relationship depends on the quality of bureaucracy. Thus the size of government

may not be a primary concern for improving an economy’s performance since both are

jointly determined; what is important is the quality of government.
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Appendix

Proof of Lemma 1.

Given value functions Vγ and Vp, one finds Vγ → 0 and Vp → −∞, as Pp → 0. Take

total differentiation for Vγ and Vp, we find:

dVp

dPp
=

1

r
{
Pbw

P 2
p

+ U − cp + [1 − e(Pb)]cp} > 0,

d2Vp

dP 2
p

=
1

r
{
−2Pbw

P 3
p

} < 0,

dVγ

dPp
=

1

r
{[1 − e(Pb)]U} > 0,

d2Vγ

dP 2
p

= 0.

dVp

dPp
−

dVγ

dPp
=

1

r
{
Pbw

P 2
p

+ e(Pb)(U − cp)} > 0.�

Proof of Proposition 1.

Let S(Pp) = Vp − Vγ − cp. In equilibrium with Pγ ∈ (0, 1), S(Pb) = 0. In equilibrium

with Pγ = 0, S(1 − Pb) > 0.First, from Lemma 1 we know S(0) < 0. If the condition

S(1 − Pb) > 0 holds, it suffices to show that there are two distinct equilibria. Given

e′ > 0, e′′ ≤ 0 and e(0) ≥ 0, we find that, at the point Pp = 1 − Pb, Vp − cp ≥ Vγ iff

Pb ≤ Pb ≤ Pb
′

. We also need to check whether Vγ ≥ 0. There is a lower bound Pb
′′

such

that if Pb ≥ Pb
′′

, Vγ ≤ 0, for all Pp ∈ (0, 1 − Pb]. Let Pb = min{Pb
′

, Pb
′′

}. Then, if the

condition Pb ≤ Pb ≤ Pb holds, S(1 − Pb) > 0 and there exist two distinct equilibria.�

Proof of Lemma 2.

Here we assume 1 − e(Pb) − φ > 0; otherwise there are no solutions. Given Vb = Vγ ,

P̃γ is a strictly decreasing and concave in Pb:

dP̃γ

dPb

∣

∣

∣

∣

Vb=Vγ

= −1 −
we′(Pb)

(1 − e(Pb) − φ)2U
< 0.

d2P̃γ

dP 2

b

∣

∣

∣

∣

Vb=Vγ

=
−2w[e′(Pb)]

2

(1 − e(Pb) − φ)3U
< 0.

Substitute (9) into (5) and (7) and take total differentiation, we have
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dVb

dPb

∣

∣

∣

∣

Vb=Vγ

=
1

r
(−1 −

dP̃γ

dPb
)φU > 0,

d2Vb

dP 2

b

∣

∣

∣

∣

Vb=Vγ

= −
1

r

d2Pγ

dP 2

b

φU > 0.

d2Vp

dP 2

b

∣

∣

∣

∣

Vb=Vγ

= 2α(U − cp) +
2α2w

(1 − e(Pb) − φ)3U
[(1 − e(Pb) − φ) + (U − αcpPb)] > 0.�

Proof of Lemma 3.

dVp

dPb
=

1

r
{

−w

(1 − Pb)2
− (U − cp) − φcp},

d2Vp

dP 2

b

=
−2w

r(1 − Pb)3
< 0.

The second equation shows the concavity of Vp.

dVb

dPb
=

1

r
(−φU) < 0,

d2Vb

dP 2

b

= 0.�

Proof of Proposition 4.

We first prove the existence of the equilibrium with private rent-seeking. Lemma 2

shows that Vb and Vp are monotone functions given P̃γ . Let Q(Pb) = Vp − cp − Vb. The

equilibrium condition on Pb ∈ (0, 1) implies Q(Pb) = 0. Since Q(0) < 0, it suffices to

show that there exist a Pb such that Q(Pb) = 0, if Vp(P
o
b )− γ > Vb(P

o
b ) with P̃γ(P o

b ) = 0.

To prove the existence of the equilibrium without private rent-seeking, notice that,

as in the model with exogenous rent seeking, Vp is concave and decreases in Pb, and Vb is

linear and decreases in Pb. Since Q(P o
b ) > 0 and Q(1) < 0, it suffices to show that there

exists a P ∗∗

b such that Q(P ∗∗

b ) = 0. We also need to show Vγ < Vb = Vp − cp at P ∗∗

b .

Recall that P̃γ(P o
b ) is solved from Vb = Vγ and P o

b is such that P̃γ(P o
b ) = 0. Since Vγ is a

decreasing function of Pb, it must be that Vγ < Vb at Pb = P ∗∗

b > P o
b .�
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